
resolution seeks evaluation of
nuclear blasts on earthquakes

US senator mike gravel d-
alaska last week introduced a
joint resolution calling for the
formation of a presidential com-
mission to study and evaluate
the relationship between under-
ground nuclear detonationsdetonations and
seismic disturbances

in a speech to the senate
the alaskan democrat noted
earthquake conscious residents of
alaska nevada and Calicaliforniafomia
are concerned at the possible
link between underground nu-
clear testing and earthquakes

recent published articles on
this subject have raised a specter
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A 676.7 earthquake on thecherichtherichrich

ter scale hit near amchitkaAmchitka island
last wednesday at 1032 am

it was a good quake it scaredseared
us all pretty good said a mes-
sage from anchitkaAnchitka
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which may or may not be valid
he said an independent inquiry
would certainly be a modest yet
responsible answer to the legit
itimateintimate questions that have been
raised

the national commission on
nuclear andseismicanaseismicandSeismic safety would
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consist of fifteen members to be
appointed bytheby the president they
would represent various scienti-
fic disciplines including nuclear
physics geophysicsgeoghysicsgeoghysic9 seisseismologyffiology
hydrology oceanography struc-
tural engineering architecture
urban planning economics bio-
logy and medicine

none of the members would
be employed by the federal
government or by organizations
institutions or companies under
contract with the government
unless engaged in work not dir-
ectly related to the functions of
the committee

the commission would be
charged with making a com-
prehensive investigation pfunderofunderofunder-
ground detonationsdetonations in relation
to seismic disturbances subterhubter
raneanfanean and marine ecological
contamination and waste and
damage to existing structures

A full report on the com-
mitteesmit tees findings would reach
the president within a year along
with a list of recommendations
for improving test safety

gravel told the senate that
alaskansalaskasAlaskans are all too familiar

with the horror of earthquakes
and giant sea waves

he recalled the desolation
wrought by the massive 1964
quake which snuffed out the
lives of 115 alaskan men vowo
men and children and caused a
half billion dollars in property
damage

underground nuclear tests are
conducted by the atomic energy
commission at its nevada test
site near las vegas the AEC is
planning to conduct tests on
amchitkaAmchitka a small island near the
western tip of the aleutian
chain

both of these locations have
been described as seismicallyseism icallaically
active areas

gravel quoted dr kenneth S
pitzer president of stanford

university4 1a formerf6rmefermer AEC re-
search directdirect6xdirectorandorandand chairman of
former president johnsons Ssci-
entific

ci
advisory committee on

april 14 2 1969 dr tipitzertzer had
urged that large ubideufideundergroundrgroun d
tests in nevada and the aleut
ians be delayed pefiapefidpendinging an inde-
pendent inquiry by qualified sci-
entists

sci

entistsenliststs
quoting from dr pitzerpitzerspithersPitzers re

marks gravel said
1I believe the risk that a

damaging earthquake might be
triggered deserves annuchamucharnuch more
substantial public hearing before
large tests are held at the new
sites in central nevada and the
aleutian island which are sies
mically active reas2reasareas

dr pitzpitzerer said amchitakAm chitak mer-
its special attention since it is
near one of the earths most
seismically active regions

inasmuch as earthquake me-
chanismschanichanisrh9sms areare not completely
understood dr ptizer said no
absolute statements can be made
about the possibility of triggering9
an earthquake of large magnmagni
tude in this area j

gravel said he had read in theithe
AECs own material that earth
quakes always follow nuclear
detonation that explosions near
existing faults are particularlyparticularlylparticularlyl
sensitive and that detonationsdetonations
can produce superficial damage
but that the AEC concludes that
where the danger exists it isis1isa

negligible
however gravel pointed out

that those makinginakingsnaking the judge f
ments are those most com-
mitted to the program hihf saiadsaid1saidd
that much is unknown aboutaboutsaboutg
these tests and what they do to
earth faults

1I would think that if we are
to err it should be on the side
of prudence not risk

several other senators frofrom
both sides of the aisle will co-
sponsor the gravel resolution


